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The first thirty years of public health at Yale University embraced
the formative period of graduate education in public health. These
three decades are marked by the significant contribution to the public
health movement by one of its most eminent leaders -Charles-Edward
Amory Winslow. This Winslow Number of the YALE JOURNAL OF
BIOLOGY AND MEDICINE is an expression of appreciation of inspiring
service. The papers prepyared by associates, one-time students, and
other friends of Professor Winslow, illustrate major features of public
health asconceived in his own definition quoted below. The final section
contains a bibliography covering fifty years, which indicates a broad
training in science, a rare breadth of interest, and an enormous pro-
ductivity. A supplementary publication will contain a sketch of each
graduate in public health during Professor Winslow's administration,
although this represents only onegroupofstudents who received instruc-
tion from him.
Yale University established the Department of Public Health in
1915 with the support of an endowment given in memory of the late
Mrs. George Lauder. Dr. Winslow was appointed Anna M. R. Lauder
Professor of Public Health and Chairman of the Department, and
served in that capacity until his retirement in 1945.
When called to Yale University to develop one of the earliest
programs of instruction and research in public health, Dr. Winslow
was Director of the newly organized Public Health Education Division
of the New York State Department of Health and Curator of Public
Health in theAmerican MuseumofNatural History. He was a pupil and
colleague of the late William T. Sedgwick, Ph.B., Yale 1877, who, as
head of the Department of Biology and Public Health at the Massa-
chusetts Institute of Technology, became known as "The father of the
modern public health movement in America." Winslow's experience
included bacteriology and physiology, and service in local and state
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health administration and in national health affairs. As a teacher, he
had many years on the faculty of the Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology, a short period at the University of Chicago, followed by several
years attheCollegeoftheCityofNewYork andatColumbiaUniversity.
During the period of thirty years, Professor Winslow carried a
lion's share of the teaching of graduate students enrolled for advanced
degrees inpublic health. Heconducted classes in the principles of public
health for,all medical and nursing students, and gave an elective course
for undergraduates; He served as Chairman of the University Depart-
ment of Health and of the New Haven Housing Authority, and on
the Public Health Council of the Connecticut Department of Health,
besides participating in other local, state, national, and international
health activities.
For the development of teaching and research in public health, he
conceived of the Department as organized in a manner to provide a
nucleus integrated-with other departments of the medical and graduate
schools. Such a plan possesses certain advantages for the Department
of Public Health, and for other university departments which are con-
cerned, and is an economical procedure. The Department was visualized
as having two primary functions: first, the development of the spirit
ofpreventivemedicine in the trainingof themedical undergraduate; and
second, the development of advanced courses for the training of
specialists in the specific field of public health.
In the development of public health as an integral factor in the
trainingof the physician, the basis of instruction was a series of lectures,
supplemented by community surveys and discussions, and by field or
laboratory work. Since 1929, community surveys have been replaced
by case conferences in which representatives of clinical departments, of
medical social service, and of community health and welfare agencies
have participated. This course, somewhat similar to a briefer course
fornurses, wasdesigned togive information dealing with environmental
sanitation and other topics not covered elsewhere, and to gather to-
gether what has already been learned as to public health in the form of
a coordinated community program, so that the individual may realize
his own activities as a part of a larger whole.
Four distinct degrees have been offered to graduate students in the
field ofpublic health: The Master of Public Health (M.P.H.-formerly
Certificate in Public Health), the Doctor of Public Health (Dr. P.H.),
the Master of Science, and the Doctor of Philosophy in Public Health
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(Ph.D.). The Master of Public Health degree is professional in its
content rather than primarily of a research character, and, in general,
candidates have specialized in health administration, health education,
sanitation of the environment or vital statistics. The Doctor or Public
Health degree is open only to graduates in medicine and is designed
primarily for health administrators. Candidates for the M.S. may be
primarily interested in bacteriology, education, nutrition, or statistics.
For the degree of Doctor of Philosophy major emphasis is placed on
demonstrated capacity in productive research, and candidates have
specialized in public health bacteriology, health education, or vital
statistics. For each of these degrees, required courses include principles
ofpublic health, public health bacteriology, sanitary engineering, public
health administration, and vital statistics, besides elective courses and
practical field experience designed to meet individual student needs, and
an essay or dissertation.
Professor Winslow developed the research work of the Department
of Public Health along eight major lines: public health administrative
practice, industrial hygiene, bacterial physiology, sanitary bacteriology,
health education, housing, medical care, and vital statistics. Many
studies in these subjects have been conducted through cooperation with
local, state, and national health agencies, and the results have been
utilized in the development of policies and standards for appraisal or
administration ofpublic health services.
If a department of public health is to function efficiently, either in
teaching or in research, it must maintain constant, close, and vital
connection with the public health movement in the nation. As Pro-
fessor Winslow once stated, "The reason why foreign countries send
us students is that in certain fields ofpractical application we have some-
thing definite to teach them and for our students a contact with the
field is of supreme importance." In the case of the department at
Yale the general need for such contact has been constantly recognized
and was specifically emphasized by a provision, in the deed of gift es-
tablishing the Chair, that its holder should attempt to be of practical
service in the development of public health work in the State of
Connecticut. For these reasons, special stress has been laid on the im-
portance of cooperation by the staff and students in the conduct of
community health programs. The staff has been constantly active in
the making of health surveys, within the state and without, in the
delivery of addresses, and in service on boards and committees. Only
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through such contacts can a department of public health be vital and
effective.
During this period of thirty years, the Department has expanded
modestly. The Department was first housed on the second floor of a
building of the School of Medicine at the rear of 150 York Street.
It then moved to 62 Park Street, and later to temporary quarters in
the Sterling Hall of Medicine. Since 1928, the Department has been
located on the second floor of the Brady Memorial Laboratory, at 310
Cedar Street under the same roof with clinical departments of the
School of Medicine, the School of Nursing, and the New Haven Hos-
pital, where close association with clinical activities has proved to be an
asset.
In the first years of the Department, the staff consisted of Professor
Winslow, an instructor, two assistants, and a secretary. At present,
students in public health are taught by 15 professors, associate or
assistant professors, including, besides those in the Department of
Public Health, members of the Departments of Bacteriology, Education,
Law, Nursing, Nutrition, Pediatrics, Preventive Medicine, and Sanitary
Engineering.
An important feature of instruction in public health at Yale which
deserves emphasis is the evening seminar, designed to broaden the
horizon of graduate students and faculty, arranged periodically through
the hospitality of Professor and Mrs. Winslow at their home. Here,
currentproblems of the world have been discussed under the leadership
ofselected authorities, but always with the Winslow spark of inspiration
predominating for group thinking.
And finally, the developments of the first thirty years of public
health at Yale have proceeded along a carefully conceived course which
visualized public health in the following terms as defined by Pro-
fessor Winslow in 1920:
Public Health is the science and the art of preventing disease, prolonging
life and promoting physical (and mental*) health and efficiency through or-
ganized community efforts for the sanitation of the environment, the control of
community infections, the education of the individual in principles of personal
hygiene, the organization of medical and nursing service for the early diagnosis
and preventive treatment of disease, and the development of the social machinery
which will ensure to every individual in the community a standard of living
adequate for the maintenance of health; organizing these benefits in such fashion
as to enable every citizen to realize his birthright of health and longevity.
* Added later.
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During the past thirty years, a firm foundation has been laid for
public health in Yale University and a significant contribution has been
made to national and international health by Professor Winslow. In
the words of President Charles Seymour, "He organized this department
a generation ago and, through its administration as well as his own
national and international activities, he has brought to it great prestige,
capacity for service and aprofound influence notonly in this country but
throughout the world.*
Dr. W. P. Shepard, author of an article in this Number on "Public
Health Becomes a Profession," has written:
It is not often that within the short span of one man's career he sees the
emergence of his chosen field from an aggregation of specialists in various
professions to a profession in its own right. It is still more rare for one man to
have had so much to do with that emergence. Professor Winslow has seen public
health grow into a profession. No one individual has contributed more to this
process of professionalization than he.
Trained, himself, by outstanding teachers who were pioneers in public
health, he has borne the torch which fired the imagination and kindled the urge
of hundreds of his students to become leaders of public health thought and
accomplishment in this country. Always a scientist and analyst, his added
qualities of vision, articulateness and inspiration have placed him at the fore-
front of his profession throughout the years.
It is characteristic of his career that he should have played so important
a part in the latest, highly significant step in the maturation of the public health
profession-the accreditation of schools of public health. Its historical im-
portance will live long after we have forgotten the skill with which it was
done. It is symbolic of his vision that he should now be probing the future
dangers of overspecialization in this young profession.
A Resolution adopted by the Board of Permanent Officers of the
Yale University School of Medicine upon the retirement of Professor
Winslow contains the following paragraphs:
Such counsel could only come from a wealth of knowledge such as Winslow
acquired through his broad interests; they only started with Connecticut, ex-
tended through the United States and its great Public Health Service in the days
of Surgeon General Cumming and now, under Parran, to many corners of the
World. They were concerned with every approach to the great health problem
and included medical, dental and nursing care with their complex economic and
organizational implications, housing and ventilation, city planning and, indeed,
consideration of the total resource of a country, to best preserve essential
balances and continued supply for man's requirements.
* Report of the President of Yale University to the Alumni, 1944-45.
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And as his perspective expanded, opportunity for service and development
came more and more abundantly.
Among the great attributes of Winslow the scholar must be included, in the
first instance, a most unusual command of both the written and spoken word.
His publications of course are many in the current journals devoted to bac-
teriology and public health. Two of these journals have flourished under his
guiding editorship. But his energy as an author has taken him much further as
is attested by his life of Hermann Biggs and of others too, as well as of their many
contributions to the large problems of public health he envisages.
His ability as a speaker also is extraordinary and includes not only the formal
address, but the impromptu response that so often has been the climax of
scientific and more general meetings.
In retrospect it well may be queried how so much could have been accom-
plished by one man. Had each of his achievements been perpetuated by the well-
merited and required resources, a School of Public Health with no equal in
magnitude and potentiality indeed would now be incorporated in this University.
In reality the Department has not grown much in resource and it has not always
enjoyed the sympathetic consideration and support which a comprehension of
its service and accomplishment justified. But obstacles were only stimulation for
Winslow. He can use today's structure for tomorrow's scaffolding-for further
ascent, ignoring minor obstacles as he climbs to the ideal others may only later
understand.
Fortunately for us, he will be found in the Cushing wing of the Yale
Medical Library or in the John B. Pierce Laboratory of Hygiene just around the
corner. This is another of his developments now widely recognized for the
contributions to World War II by men of its staff. It can be predicted that
relief from a very heavy teaching load will result in further important products
from Winslow's pen and brain.
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